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Editor’s Piece.�

Hello and welcome to this month’s Newsletter.�

We all need friends, of course family is very important but I�
think we should embrace our friends and neighbours a lot�
more than we do and what better way of doing that than  to�
join in with the coming�Queens Diamond Jubilee celebra-�
tions on Monday the  4th June�The Village Hall Committee�
have organised  quite a variety of things for this day , including�
a ‘Talent Contest’ for  young people of our village ( the audi-�
ence will  be the referees for this) A street party for all,  Bingo,�
Quizzies, music etc, just look on page 9 for  more information�
and times etc.�

Rudston Playing Field’s Annual General Meeting is to be held�
on 14th May  repairs to the damaged pavilion have been done�
following burst pipes last winter and now they are looking to�
improve the field there, look on page 3 to see all the activities�
Rudston Playing Field provides.�

There is a�PLANT FAIR on Saturday 12th May�in Rudston�
Village Hall , please come along and support this event.�

.On�Friday 25th May ,� All Saints Church Social Committee�
have organised a� “Safari Supper�” serving  each of the  4�
courses in different homes in the parish, book your tickets now�
and avoid disappointment.�

Thank  you to Jill Pallister for sponsoring the newsletter for�
May and June this year , we wish her well after the very unfor-�
tunate flooding in her home.�

To everyone  I wish for  a sunnier and happy May !�

Rosie Mitchinson�
(Editor)�
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RUDSTON PLAYING FIELD�

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING�will be held on�MONDAY 14TH�
MAY 2012� at 7.30pm in the Sports Pavilion�

Members of the Parish are invited to attend for the purpose of�
receiving Reports and Accounts of the Committee, accepting�
the resignations of the Committee and to elect three persons to�
act as members of the Committee (inhabitants of the Parish�
aged 18 years and over are entitled to vote)�

Please will each of the following let me know the names of their�
nominated representatives to serve on the Committee before�
the meeting:�

Rudston Bowls Club�
Rudston Cricket Club�
Rudston Parish Council�
Rudston Tennis Club�
Rudston Youth Club�

At the last Playing Field Committee meeting the state of the�
field was discussed and a plan of remedial action over the next�
few  years agreed. Works to the pavilion have been completed�
following the burst pipes last winter and the focus is now on the�
field itself.�

PETER CROSSLEY�
Secretary, Playing Field Committee�
Tel : 420462�
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THE BURTON ARMS�
Burton Fleming�

Food served 7 evenings a week�

Tea Time Specials� Mon-Fri only £3.95�
Steak Night - Fridays�2 x steaks & bottle of house red�

wine £19.95�
Curry Nights -�Thursday�

ROAST SUNDAY LUNCH s�erved 12 noon till 5pm�
Over 60’s�12 -3pm Fridays includes pot of tea /coffee�

£4.95�

“Acoustic Tuesday Open Mic” all welcome  8.30pm-11pm�
PA supplied  plus our very own Acoustic Juke Box�

Live Music - Twice a month on a Friday night�

*�LIVE SKY SPORTS� *� REAL FIRE� *� POOL & DARTS�

*�DOG FRIENDLY BAR AREA� *�LETTING ROOMS�

Meat from Well Butchery, Fruit & Veg from Four Seasons,�
Bridlington�

Join us on facebook  ‘Burton Arms’�
Telephone 01262 470292�
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I recently received this email from Mr Fred Leary , an ex soldier�
of the Northamptonshire Yeomanry.�

Dear Rose�
You have never heard of me but my name is Fred Leary. Age�
93. An ex-soldier of the Northamptonshire Yeomanry. It was in�
the early months of 1944 that our regiment was stationed in�
Rudston. Your village was the last place we stayed before we�
moved to Aldershot for the invasion of D-Day.�

Last week on the 27th of March, my nephew took me back on a�
nostalgic trip to Rudston. The village has grown out of all recog-�
nition. The corner shop has gone and a row of houses stands�
where our nisson hut was situated.�

I met one gentleman, I think his name is Mr Burgess who can�
remember a bit about we Yeoman being there in 1944.�

I was very friendly with Mr and Mrs Stephenson and family who�
owned the shop on the corner. It was a popular venue for we�
soldiers for a few treats. I was often invited to their home on a�
Sunday evening to play whist.�
Another thing that I remember was the huge block of concrete�
that was built to the exact dimensions of a landing ship's ramp.�
It was built so that we could practice how to reverse our trucks�
on to the ships. In 1944 when we did it for real, we remembered�
Rudston. I would imagine it would be hard work to move it.�

This is just to let you know that I enjoyed a look back and to find�
that your village must be a lovely place to live. I looked at your�
web site. You have an interesting programme all the year�
round. It is now a good old English village�

Best wishes�
Fred Leary�
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Prepare yourselves for the rising costs from�
energy suppliers�
10 quickest ways to save�
Only fill your kettle with the water you need.?�Don’t waste�
energy boiling two pints of water if you’re only making a mug of�
tea. If everyone in the UK did this, we’d save over £1 million a�
week!�
Close your curtains at night.?�Up to 20% of the heat you’re�
paying for can escape through windows. Close your curtains or�
blinds and you’ll be much warmer for your money. Then you�
can save 10% on your heating bill by turning your heating down�
just one degree.?�
Clean clothes at a fraction of the cost.?� Save up to 40% on�
your energy bills by using a lower temperature wash cycle -�
even more if you swap the tumble dryer for hanging your�
clothes outside.�
Spend 1 minute less in the shower.?�A family of four could�
save about £100 a year by cutting each shower just a minute�
shorter. Taking it across the UK, that would save everyone�
more than £1 billion!�
Check your heating system.?� Check your thermostat and�
heating timer, bleed radiators, check or fit thermostatic valves�
on radiator these can all save you money and make you warm-�
er. And why waste money heating the back of the sofa or the�
curtains? Move things out of the way of radiators and let more�
heat into the room.�
Simple home insulation.?�Insulation always saves you money�
and keeps you warmer too. Loft insulation saves you up to £145�
a year, and draught proofing, hot water pipe insulation and a�
hot water tank jacket together can save a further £90.�

Monitor your appliance.?�Get yourself an energy meter and�
you can regularly keep an eye on how much energy things are�
using. Then, to reduce your energy bills, you’ll know which ones�
to use less often.�
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Cut the lights.?�Why spend money on something you don’t�
use? Turn the lights off when you leave a room, and turn the�
radiator down (or off) in rooms you’re not using.�

Not standby – turned off.?�Don't leave things on standby –�
you could save around £40 of energy in a year. In the UK we�
waste a whopping £1 billion worth of energy every year by leav-�
ing appliances on standby.�

VILLAGE HALL BINGO�

Applications are invited from organisations within the Parish�
to run the Village Bingo for twelve months from 1st July�
2012 If any organisation is interested, please contact the�
undersigned by� FRIDAY 11th May 2011�

PETER CROSSLEY�
Secretary, Playing Field Committee�
Tel: 420462�
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Rudston Tennis Club News�

NEW MEMBERS OF ALL AGES WELCOME�

New members are always welcome, of all abilities – if you are�
new to the village or just fancy taking up tennis again come�
down and join in. Club sessions are Friday evenings 6.30pm�
onwards and Sun mornings 10am onwards. Hopefully we will�
have some good weather to look forward to.�
The subscription per year is £35.00 adult, £5 junior (under 18y),�
£17.50 student and £70 family - 2 adults and up to 4 children�
under 18y. These represent extremely good value when com-�
pared with other clubs in the area, especially given the year�
round facility.�If you would like any further information�
please contact Jane Crossley on 01262 420462�

Here are the results for each team entered in the Driffield�
leagues in the 2011 season:�
Mens A team finished mid table in Div 3�
Mens B team finished mid table in Division 5�
Mixed team had a good season and won Division 5, gaining�
promotion�

The Scarborough League team mid table in Division 1.�

The beginning of season social afternoon will take place on�
Sunday May 6th starting at 2pm. All are welcome to join in�
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RUDSTON VILLAGE HALL�
 DIAMOND JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS�

Monday 4th June 2012�

PROGRAMME OF EVENTS�
12  noon ...�  Ploughman’s Lunch for the over 60’s (for people living�
in the parish of Rudston) Will anyone wishing to attend this lunch�
please give their names to Fiona Turner 01262 421991 or Trisha�
Owen 01262 420313�

2pm ........�Quizzies & games for all.�

4pm........� Street party for all (everyone to bring food to be shared)�

5pm..... .....�Bingo�

6pm............RUDSTON’S GOT TALENT .�
There will be two age groups for this  14 and under & 15 and over.�
Everyone will be given a five minute slot & all will use the same mi-�
crophone and speaker system Any form of entertainment is accepta-�
ble. The audience will judge this competition with referees to  see fair�
play.�
 After the talent contest there will be music through the ages for all to�
enjoy, either having a sing along or a dance or just enjoy each others�
company and the music.�
There will be a bar throughout the day.�
It is also hoped that we will be able to show a video of the Coronation�
during the day.�

We do hope you will come along with family and friends to help cele-�
brate this special occasion. If anyone has any bunting or flags which�
can be used on the day we will be very grateful, it can be given to any�
village hall committee member and will be returned after the event.�

The members of the Rudston Village Hall Committee are looking for-�
ward to seeing you and you family on this very special occasion.�
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WORD SEARCH�

D� V� L� R� C� E� L� I� D� O� C� O� R� C� A� A�

E� L� I� M� P� D� I� Z� Z� A� P� L� O� O� M� L�

L� I� E� O� K� C� E� G� A� R� B� C� K� B� S� L�

C� Z� C� A� R� G� H� T� U� R� T� N� O� R� B� I�

A� A� L� E� T� S� P� N� V� C� K� D� L� A� F� G�

T� R� O� C� L� H� S� T� Z� A� P� M� V� I� M� A�

C� D� A� L� L� I� E� U� Y� T� H� A� O� S� T� T�

E� S� P� V� I� P� E� R� T� A� C� M� I� G� R� O�

P� O� E� G� K� E� L� T� B� S� N� B� D� R� B� R�

S� H� M� M� T� A� R� L� V� A� N� A� U� G� I� P�

V� N� L� A� K� B� C� E� R� I� C� K� G� S� K� O�

L� P� D� O� N� R� T� S� U� T� A� K� N� G� T� R�

B� R� P� V� I� P� L� O� T� S� M� M� B� A� K� E�

R� A� L� E� K� C� C� A� T� P� Y� T� H� O� N� D�

K� B� M� L� S� R� A� T� T� L� E� S� N� A� K� E�

L� E� A� T� R� L� E� S� N� P� V� I� B� G� N� O�
LEATHERBACK TURTLE            RATTLESNAKE�
IGUANA                                    ALLIGATOR�
GECKO                                       CROCODILE�
SKINK                                        VIPER�
PYTHON                                     COBRA�
MAMBA                                      S - - - - - - - - -   L - - - - -�

April missing word   MARBLED WHITE�
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 The Brain Teaser�(A�nswers on page 18)�

  What is special about the following number�
                                                   sequence�
            8, 5, 4, 9, 1, 7, 6, 10, 3, 2, 0�

YOUR LOCAL SOLAR PV INSTALLERS AND�
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS�

Energy prices are rising so there has never been a better time to�
invest in Solar energy�and you too can benefit from:�

Free electricity� -� and reduces your carbon footprint�
Tax free, index linked returns�-�Guaranteed for 25 years.�
returning approx. 10%  pa on your investment.�
You own the system� -�Beware of free installations. They are�
free because they keep the financial rewards.�
No hard sell pushy salesmen-�We are a small local com-�
pany don’t employ salesmen and care about our custom-�
ers.�

PRICES FROM as little as £3999 + vat (at 5%)�
For a fully installed 1.1kwp system�
Call today for more details�
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SICK OF PAYING TOP PRICE FOR HEATING OIL�

Rudston Parish Council would like to gauge interest on collaborative�
purchasing for heating oil.�

Other parishes have found that they can save money by purchasing�
larger quantities of oil split into various drop off points within the vil-�
lage.  Average savings are around 3-5 pence per litre.�

How it works:�

Orders for delivery will be placed at regular intervals (approx�
every 2 months) throughout the year.  A lead person/�
coordinator will remind each member to ring/email the quan-�
tity they require to them, prior to the deadline for the order to�
be placed.�

The lead person will contact all suppliers in the area to get the�
best price at the time for the members.�

All members will be responsible for paying the supplier di-�
rectly either, by paying on delivery, setting up an account or�
prepaying over the phone.�

A full wagon can carry 14-18,000 litres so an order of 500 li-�
tres in one drop is more costly for the supplier and therefore�
passed onto ourselves.�

If this is something you would be interested in or would like�
further information please contact:�

 Fiona Turner on 01262 421991 text: 07762 901193 email:�
f_turner@btinternet.com.�
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Wind Turbine Consultation�

Rudston Parish Council has been asked for their views on three wind�
turbine developments in or near the parish. It is anticipated that there�
will be more in the future. To date, the Parish Council has opposed all�
the applications by majority vote�
Wind Turbine developments are usually controversial and can cause�
significant cost and anger. The Parish Council wish to gauge the opin-�
ion of the village and to this end are going to:�

1   Create a survey to be completed by anyone resident in the village�

2.   Convene a meeting on 22 May at 19.30 at the Village Hall to al-�
low opinions on the impact, positive and negative, on Rudston to be�
considered.�
The main issues that the survey will attempt to clarify are:�

· Is there a consensus view on the different types of wind turbine de-�
velopment:�
o   large scale (e.g. Thorneholme);�
o   medium scale (multiple turbine farm based);�
o   small scale (single turbine, farm based);�
o   micro scale (residential).�
  Is there a consensus view on what are reasonable compensations for�
the negative aspects of wind turbine development, if the developments�
go ahead?�
The meeting will be structured to allow local wind turbine projects to�
give a five minute presentation on the impacts on the village of their�
development and the benefits that the development will bring to the�
village. We have assumed that the arguments about national needs are�
already well known and understood and therefore do not need to be�
stated again. Local opponents to wind farm developments will also be�
given five minutes to present their thoughts on the same basis. East�
Riding Planning Department will be invited to set out the planning�
guidelines related to wind turbine developments in this area. Villagers�
will then be invited to question the presenters.�
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To be included in our consultation, all survey forms will need to be�
returned to the Parish Council by May 31st 2012. The survey forms�
will be available at the meeting, from Parish Councillors and down-�
loadable from the Rudston website. Only people resident in the village�
and over the age of 16 will be eligible to take part�

Neil Watson�
Vice-Chairman, Rudston Parish Council�

COFFEE MORNING AND BRING�
AND BUY SALE�

For Christian Aid Appeal 2012�

In Rudston Church�
on Saturday 19th May 2012�

10am till noon�

Your support will be greatly appreciated�

Joyce Peace Rudston All Saints Church Christian Aid�
Co-ordinator�
Tel 420675�
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Vicar: Rev Glyn Owen (01262) 420313�
Reader: Mr John Walker (01262) 603170�

Rudston with Boynton, Carnaby and Kilham�

Church services and events�

  6�th�        9.30am   Holy Communion +�Trailblazers�
13�th�     9.30am  Morning Prayer�
20�th�       9.30am  Holy Communion +�Trailblazers�
27�th�    9.30am  Holy Communion for Pentecost�
(Whitsunday)�

There is a service of Holy Communion each Wednesday Morning at�
10.30am followed by coffee�

From the Vicarage,�

By the time you read this God willing and with a fair wind our appli-�
cation for Heritage Lottery Funding bid should be in. We then wait for�
10 weeks. Should we get the thumbs up it paves the way for a whole�
raft of exiting projects to help us and visitors enjoy more of our lovely�
village. Before anything gets properly started though we will need to�
get together with as many people as possible to talk through the plans�
to make sure they are right.�

All of you who are 'Time Lords",  and bought a minute of the church�
clock, will be glad to know that after many years of brokenness the�
North Face clock should soon be telling us all the  time again. We are�
currently sorting out the clock menders and how to get them up the�
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tower. When it's done we'll find time for a nice little service to cele-�
brate; tick tock!�

With every blessing�
Glyn�

ALL SAINTS CHURCH  SOCIAL COMMITTEE�

Tickets are now available for the� Safari supper�  on�Friday 25th�
May�at £15 each to include Sherry at the Old Farm - home of�
Judith & Paul Potts, Starter at Littlethorpe - home of Chris &�
John Gatenby, Main course at Low Caythorpe - home of June &�
Mike Sellers, Sweet at Romana  -home of Wendy & Tony Proc-�
tor and Coffee at Rudston House  -home of Angela & Simon�
Dawson.�
There are 3 Sittings at 6 p.m., 7 p.m. &  8 p.m. and there will be�
a Raffle.�
Tickets from June Sellers 420237 until 10th May and from Jean�
Corner after 10th May on 420622.�
Please book early to get the sitting of your choice.�

PLANT FAIR� ON� SATURDAY 12TH MAY� IN RUDSTON VIL-�
LAGE HALL 1 UNTL 4 P.M. ENTRY 50P REFRESHMENTS�
AVAILABLE. CONTACT EMMA HOBBS FOR FURTHER DE-�
TAILS. PLEASE SUPPORT THIS EVENT.�

A GARDEN FETE� AT LOW CAYTHORPE  PROVISIONALLY�
BOOKED FOR�SATURDAY 21ST JULY�
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE- STALLS, TEAS, GAMES.�
BRING ALL THE FAMILY ALONG TO START THE SUMMER�
HOLIDAYS. ALL PROCEEDS IN AID OF RUDSTON CHURCH.�
IF WET IN FARM SHED)�

Thank you for your continued support,�
June Sellers (Social Secretary)�
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Parish Council accounts are balanced and the books available to view in�
the normal way. That lasts well into May as audit dates were a little more�
reasonable this year. In the middle of that period comes the ‘annual’�
meeting on the 2nd May when the positions of chairman and vice-chair-�
man are reviewed. Also as usual time will be allowed before that for an�
Annual Parish Meeting, which we are obliged to advertise though not ex-�
pecting anyone to attend. In other places, this is a meeting at which the�
chairman relates village happenings over the past year and fields any�
questions from the public, but it has proved to be unnecessary in�
Rudston’s case due mainly to this excellent frequent newsletter.�

No more has been heard of the fly- tipping case at the time of writing. I�
was suitably flattered by the editor’s comments, but would like to think�
that in similar circumstances others would do the same thing. In April,�
another instance was noticed, where 2 or 3 bags of rubbish had been left�
in the dried up bed of the Gypsey Race nearly opposite the Recycling�
area. Who does this ? It must be coincidence that travelers have a fa-�
voured site further along Burton Fleming Road, as I believe they get their�
own bin these days. Indeed, if they are still there maybe we could supply�
them with a copy of the newsletter, and they might help us identify the�
culprits?�

There is a difference between fly tipping and casual litter dropping of�
course, and it is the latter which is receiving county council attention at�
the moment. A programme of litter picking by offenders on probation�
through the Community Payback scheme is proposed, and Rudston is�
one of the places identified for trial. Apart from the incident above, it�
seems to be only isolated items of litter on roadsides. The county council�
are looking after Woldgate separately, due to national interest through�
the Hockney connection, and apparently the main problem there is that�
litter often gets dumped on private land meaning that they can’t  just go�
in and collect it. (It seems too much to hope that people wouldn’t dump it�
in the first place)�

On the wind farm front, latest news is off-shore proposal at Dogger Bank.�
The land point for the grid connection to Cottingham has been confirmed�
as being between  Barmston and Ulrome. Apparently this is just the first�
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The Brain Teaser�(A�nswers from page 11)�

It’s the numbers 0 through 10 in alphabetical order.�

phase of what is planned to be a massive North Sea installation, with�
other land points being identified on Tees-side. Nothing further has been�
heard at the time of writing about the various land bases proposals, but�
there was welcome news nationally that the government may actually be�
agreeing that there are too many of these schemes being planned.�
It is a little disappointing that the parish council have been unable to do�
anything towards the Diamond Jubilee, but I expect the Youth Club have�
everything in hand. “Last minute” reminders and offers were coming�
through (to be taken up before the�
 end of April), so for example if they have bought coloured bowler hats at�
£1 each we   could have got them for 34p. At the other end of the scale�
was a rather grand bench seat for £333  suitably inscribed. The brass�
plaque may have invited unwanted attention though !�

Phillip Crossland (Clerk)�
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Articles and letters to: Rosie Mitchinson c/o Dunmilkin Eastgate Rud-�
ston�
 Tel: 01723 586475 - Email: rosemitch@live.com�

Telephone numbers, postal addresses and Email addresses printed in the�
Rudston Newsletter are in the public domain as the publication may be read�
by people from outside the village, either in its paper form or viewed on the�
website.�

Contributors Please Note�- Deadline for articles, letters or notices for�
the June Newsletter is 7:30 pm  22nd May Any received after this time�
may be omitted but included in the next issue if appropriate.�The above�
does not apply to bereavement notices and messages, which will be in-�
cluded if at all possible.�

DIARY OF FORTHCOMING EVENTS�
6th May    Rudston Tennis Club social afternoon�
12th May  Plant Fair - Village Hall�
14th May  Rudston Playing Field - Annual Meeting�
19th May  Christian Aid Coffee Morning, All Saints , Rudston�
22nd May Wind Turbine Consultation, Village Hall at 19.30�
25th May  Safari Supper�
4th June Queens Diamond Jubilee Celebrations�

Rudston W.I.�Members are going to Castle Howard on�
Tuesday August 7th and a coach has been booked to�
leave Rudston at a ¼  to 10 and will leave Castle Howard�
no later than 5pm. It is a 49 seater so we have room for�
non-members to join us, anyone welcome. The coach�
fare will be under £10 and the more people who come�
the cheaper the coach fare will be e.g.  If we take 30 the�
fare will only be £7 each. As a group visiting Castle�
Howard a concession rate is available at £9.50 - a consid-�
erable saving on normal entry fees. There is a shuttle serv-�
ice from the ticket office to the house entrance and back�
if walking is a difficulty. If anyone would like to come with�
us please let June Sellers know on 420237�
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Trade directory�

Clare Stephenson Pet care -�420659   or Mobile 07962143697�

Stephen Cooper� - Joinery & uPVC improvements - 420811 or  07590206629�

Steve Mitchinson Plumbing & Heating�07941645532�

Lister Windows� - PVCu Specialist in Windows, Doors & Conservatories - 609991�

B B Electrical�- Electrical repairs, inspecting etc. 678354 or 07809 458760�

Stephen Ward�Deep tissue sports, and remedial massage 07855951857�

Neil Jenkinson�  Plumber  420839 or 07856291737�

Useful Phone Numbers - Local Services�

MediBus�01482 395533 - E-mail: richard.willis@eastriding.gov.uk�
Library van�every other Monday  Eastgate and Long Street, around 12.00�
East Riding of Yorkshire Council  - Customer Services Centres:-�
Bridlington�: Town Hall, Quay Road, YO16 4LP�
Tel: 01262 422500, Fax: 01262 422509�
Driffield�: Council Offices, West Garth, YO25 6TP�
Tel: 01377 255556, Fax: 01377 253655�
James Cole -�Milkman, delivers daily - 01262 609486�
Chris Rudd�- Wet fish, Wed. around 9 am - 605489, Mobile 07798 652675�
Wells Butchery and Farm Foods� - Tuesday & Friday - 470236�

Advertising�

Business advertising is charged at the following rates:-�

1/4 Page £2.50 per issue.�
1/2 Page £5.00 per issue.�
Full Page £10 per issue.�

Contact the editor to discuss your requirements.�

Please make cheques payable to -�Rudston Newsletter.�

Treasurer: Shirley Harland�


